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SOMEPASSAMAQUODDYWITCHCRAFTTALES.

BY J. DYNELEY PRINCE, PH.D.

{Read November //, iSpp.)

The following six tales of witchcraft were related to me during

the summer of 1899 at Bar Harbour, Me., by Mr. Newell S. Fran-

cis, of the Passamaquoddy' tribe, now resident with his people, num-
bering some 500 to 600 souls in all, on their reservation at Pleasant

Point, Me. (Pass. Sibayik). The chief interest of these stories lies

in the facts, first, that they are the utterances of a comparatively

intelligent Indian who firmly believes in the genuineness of the

phenomena which he describes, and, secondly, that they were

recorded by means of a phonograph, into which Mr. Francis spoke

with great distinctness, thus enabling me to reproduce them with

much greater phonetic exactness than if he had written them in the

very imperfect system at present followed by the few Indians of

this tribe who can write their language.

Any missionary to the Passamaquoddies, or to their kindred,

the New Brunswick Maliseets, the Penobscots of Oldtown, Me., or

the Micmacs and Abenakis of Quebec, will admit that belief in the

ancient Shamanistic sorcery among these Indians has by no means
died out. Among the Passamaquoddies and Maliseets' particu-

larly there is still a perfect mine of material relating to the wizards

and their power over other men and over the curious beings with

which the Indians have peopled the mysterious forests of their

country. It is to be regretted that more interest is not taken in

this highly curious people, who in the course of fifty years are

almost bound to disappear, but whose old men and women are

still able to impart much that is very valuable both to the philolo-

gist and to the student of native American beliefs.'

' The word Passamaquoddy is a corruption of the Indian PTstumivokadyik, the

plural of the participial formation Pestumivokad " he who catches the pollock-fish
"

from Peskutum-wok "pollock-fish," -f -ad, participial ending. Cf. Ponnamwok-ad
" he who catches frosl-fish."

'The Maliseets, sometimes called St. John Indians, live in New Brunswick, on the

river St. John. They are identical with the Maine Passamaquoddies in race and

language. They are called in the native idiom : Wuldstuk-wiyik " Indians of the

river St. John {iVu/dsm)."

'See Prince, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, xxxvi, pp. 479-495 ; Annals N.Y. Acad.

Sci., xi, pp. 369-377.
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In pre-Christian times the Passamaquoddies, like their other

Algic kindred, were Shamanists, worshipers of the demons of the

wilderness and the lakes, and firm believers in the almost unlimited

power of their m*deaulinwuk or wizards, many of whom still exist,

subordinately, of course, to the Catholic doctrine, which nearly all

the Indians profess. Francis informs me that there are only three

or four Protestant Passamaquoddy families

A few specimens of these sorcerers' power are described below

in the curiously curt style of Algic narrative. We see from the

following tales that the wizards could transform themselves into

animals at will (see tale i) ; that they could cast a spell or curse on

an enemy, even though he might also be m'deaulin (tale ii) ; that

they could violate the laws of nature so far as to walk in hard

ground, sinking up to the ankles or knees at every step (tale iii)^

and, finally, that they could communicate with each other telepathic-

ally (tale iv). I need hardly comment on the first two and the

fourth of these wonders, as they are common among all Shamanistic

conjurers, but the third phenomenon, e. g., the power to sink into

hard ground while walking, is, I believe, characteristically American.

Rink states that this is not an unusual feat among the conjurers of

the Greenland Eskimo, who frequently sink into rocky and frozen

ground " as if in snow." The trick is probably done by some pecu-

liar way of stooping. Leland compares here, however, the Old

Norse statements regarding their wizards, who occasionally sank

into the ground and who had power to pass through earth with the

same ease as through air or water (^Algonquin Legends, p. 342).

It would be hardly permissible to draw a parallel between the

ancient Norsemen and the northern Indians on this account, as the

case he cites is that of a conjurer who disappeared into the ground

head downwards, when he was stabbed at by a foe. It should be

noticed that in the following tale, my authority did not see the actual

feat, but only the deep tracks of the wizard where he had sunk into

the earth " the night before," as Francis expressed it in his expla-

nation.

The fifth anecdote, of a cannibalistic feast, is highly interesting.

The wizards here eat their murdered comrade, evidently with the

idea of absorbing into themselves some or all of his power. The

cannibalistic orgies of the South Sea Islanders should be compared

with this practice. For example, the Fijis and the Maoris of New
Zealand ate their enemies with the same object in view, e. g.y to
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become as brave as the fallen foe had been. All authorities tend to

show, however, that cannibalism was extremely rare amono- the

American races, and was only resorted to in isolated cases like the

one here noted.
^

The sixth tale, of the klwa'kzu, or snow-demon, is one of a great

number. The 'Algic Indian believed in many spirits, some benevo-

lent like the wnn,^''mesw^k or litde people, who were wont to warn
the tribesmen of impending danger,* some harmless like the wan-

dering klwa'kw or the chib'/akufe, the tree sprite, who sits in the

crotch of^the large branches, and some distinctly malevolent like

the appdd'mk\or spirit of the deep water who lurks in the lakes to

drag down the unwary swimmer.

In the notation of the tales I have used the following system.

The consonants are to be pronounced as in English, with the

exception of / and k, which represent voiceless tennes ; n, which is

the French nasal n; w\ the whisded initial peculiar to the Pass.,

Abn. and Lenape, and ', which Is a guttural voice-stop, not unlike the

Semitic ayin. When n and m are written in juxtaposition to a fol-

lowing consonant they have their simple nasal tone-value. The
vowels, whose exact quantity I have marked in the Passamaquoddy
and Penobscot, have the Italian values, except in the case of the

apostrophe. ', which is a very short u, and «, which is equivalent to oo

in "good."

The intonation of tlrc Passamaquoddy dialect is difficult to

acquire. In the narrative style, the syllables are spoken in what is

nearly a monotone, until the tone syllable is reached, when the

voice runs up a musical third and drops the same interval

on the syllable after the accent. When a word has two accents,

one following the other, as, for example, in pdhegfmul, the first

accented "Syllable is unusually prolonged in a sing-song tone and

the second Is marked" by the voice-rise. These peculiarities are

perfectly reproduced by the phonograph.

I have made the grammatical analysis following the tales, partly by

means of a direct study of the Pass, itself and pardy by means of a

•colloquial knowledge of the kindred Abenaki language of Canada,

which is almost identical with the Penobscot idiom of Oldtown, Me.,

and is very close to the Lenape.

*Cf. Prince, Annals N.Y. Acad. Sci., xi, p. 373.
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K'chi' Joe Benoit m'deaulin* pohegunul' k'chi k'nakwchil/ Umitn-
nteniyal^ k'd'cril skitapyil.^ Pohes^unul k'chi at-hozisvvul.' M'deaul-

inwuk ne'scyik^ t'lip'n'ltowuk. Kizip'n'ltitit^ m'side nseyo kuspen."*

N9damen" Joe Benoit kistahal" k'd'gil skitapyil. Kizip'n'ltltit k'duk

skitap me'chine.'^

K'chi Lacot(e) m'deauhn k'chi Sabatissiz'l'* umajnteniyal.
^ K'chi

Lacot(e), Qnaji'ton mskwTglaheg^n k'cHT'kok.'- Klzi'taq pizessin.

w'tugweji'ton wagona'kvvem. Wmajetauk kegeskw. W^gona'kwem
kwdlhogan.'^ Ukvvussiz'l ukigvv'hogol (us^b'moyogol). W'gTchiji-

ton'^ Lacote Sabatissiz'l um'deauhnwik-p'nilkol.

III.

^il nananko kesig'd'niyan n'rrTiha skTtap m'deaulin'weu liwizo'*

Ml'kumwess. NtTogun'" ngTzTkwetkeus" naga nglzTklnosluggon"

ed'lT kTzIkwetkeuset. Nil n'mTton'^ elaptak'* vvejoset.'*

IV.

N'mTtaukws''^ nodvva ed'lintauk nibaiyu ot'lintuwewal widapyiL

Unodagol ed'lintauk-m^dentakw pichedog ngwutta t'kessosalkwut

t'ligedorike.

V.

NzTwes nt'lag'nod'miak pTche kjskakesigd'n ma^ndoltitit m'deaulin-

wuk. Pesk'wol'^ unep'hanja. Umajep'hanja Mna'nok ed'li-spase-

gek. Nft ed'lTpoltitlt.

VI

Nlzwuk skTtapylk t^irg'donkTyik kusp^muk. Slakiu unod'wania

w^nll'^ maskwijlamTynijfl elmag'njek me'tag'mek. Nodausama^—

apch^ unod'winia maskwulamii/nijil. ^Unimiyawal wechHoyahjil.

Miluro'de pecht'yll ep'dt. Utiyanja : ^p'lchiness_ mits^^" O'tid'mun^'

yot skTtap: katama^" nglzTjenes-hTyu tetlnt'ired'iit'keyik" la'togwess-

nuk. Yot skitap elwe'kal kTwa'kw.
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Old Joe Benoit, the wizard, changed himself into a big- turtle. He
had quarreled with another man. The latter changed himself into

a great serpent. The wizards fought together at Ne'seyik} After

thi fighting, the lake was all stirred up. I heard that Joe Benoit

beat the other man. After the fight the other man died.

Old Lacote, the wizard, quarreled with old Sabatis.'* Old

Lacote had made a dead- fall trap for bear in the woods. After he

had made it, he crawled in (to test it). He pulled the prop-stick,

touching it only a little. The prop-stick fell on him. His son

{however) rescued him. Lacote knew that Sabatis had bewitched

him.

III.

When I wab fi^'teen years old, I ssvv a man who was a wizard

He was called ^ Mvkumwess"^ (a wood-devil). He told me that he

had sunk into hard ground up to his ankles, and he showed me the

place where he had done so. I saw the tracks where he had

walked.

IV.

1 heard my father (once) o^nging by night to his partner and he

(the partner) heard him (my father) singing when he (the partner)

was hunting a hundred miles away.

My brother told me that many years ago certain wizards had a

quarrel. They killed one (of their number). They brought him

to Grand Manan.'^ where there was a steep ledge and there they

ate him.

VI.

Two men were hunting on a lake. Suddenly they heard some

one whooping along the lake, at the foot of the lake. They went

out, and again they heard him whooping. They saw him coming.

Right up he comes to where they are. They said to him :
" Won't

you eat?". That man said: " I cannot stop ;
I must go to where it

is cold, to the north." That. man must have been a KiwVkw?*
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Grammatical Analysis.

^ K'chi means properly "big," but in Pass, and Abn. it is fre-

quently used for "old;" cf. Abn. addlT.k\chiawtt "he. who is old-

est" (participle). Oj. kitchi, Cree ki'chi mean "big." In Oj., how-^

ever, the prefix kete-, clearly allied to k'cJu, means " old." Both the

Del. chinge '• big " and kikey " old " (modern kikes " adults^

parents ") undoubtedly belong here. I doubt, however, whether

we should compare with this root, as Brinton does {^Lenape, pp.

102-4), the large class of derivatives in Del. beginning with^V^^-,

used to denote successful action, as in gischigin " to begin life, to be

born;" gischiton **he makes it ready;" Abn. kizito, etc. The Cree

kije- "perfect" (La combe, Diet, de la Langue des Cris, s. v.) may^

be cognate here.

" M'deaulm "wizard" appears in old Del. as meteu "one wha
drums," e. g., a witch-doctor, referring to the practice of the medi-

cine men of beating drums to drive away evil spirits. Thus, Del.

meteohet is a drum or any hollow body. In mod. Del., meteu

denotes a turkey-cock, which drums with its wings (so Anthony in

Brinton, Lenape Diet., p. 83). Cf. Oj. medewin "sorcery" and

tewe-ige " he beats a drum " {(ewe-igun " drum ").

3 In pzhegunul and the following word, we have the ending -Ul of

the obviative, or accus. of the third person, which appears in all the

Algic idioms.
^

K'ni.kwchil " turtle " (note^the obv. -it as object of pohegiinul)

is an exact cognate 0/ abn. Mtkenakw " turde." Compare Micmac

nnkchikch, Oj. mishike " turde."

* Oma(nteniydl, also in the obv., is cle^irly cognate with Del.

maehtenalittin, machtayen " to quarrel."
^

^ In skitdp " man " {-yil, obv. e?i)<?ing), sometimes uskitdp, we evi-

dently have the ending -ape, wh'.sH b issed ij> Del. as the regular

terminal to denote the human male. Tlius, len^pe ' a Del. Indian
"

{Itnno "man "-f 5/1). With 'Himzo, cf. Cr.ztUi^ Oj. inini, O. Abn.

aren-dnde, Mod. Abn. dln-dmbd, O. Narragansett nin, Naugatuck

rink, etc. Del. kik-dpe, " a bachelor," is formed in the same way.

Brinton {Len., p. 100) derives -npe from a rooc ap "to cover sexu-

ally," which he states appears in Oj., used only of the lower ani-

mals. I cannot find it so applied. This Spe, however, is found

in O. Abn. tirdn-Mbe, Modern Abn. dln-ombd (Penobscot ah-dmbd)
" Indian," and in old Mass. wusketomp " man," exactly equivalent to
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Pass, uskifdp. Cf. in this connection Pass. n-Td-ap Mod. Abn. nJd.
dmba " my friend " (male). I find nldojubaskwa " mon amWin

Abn. for the feminine. This -ap clearly appears also in Pass. hJy ap
" buck " (male deer) and Mod. Abn. nomba-lha " cock." I am inclined

to connect the first syllable of Uskltap "man" (Mass. wusketomp)
with the Abn. root «x/^7" young," regarding the / as a mere con-

necting consonant.

^ Athdziswul is a combination of nt-hLO -f- zis (sis), diminutive end-

ding, -f -wu/, obv. termination. This may be connected with Del.

achgook "snake," with which should be compared Abn. s-kog.

^ Ne'seyik means " the muddy lake." The ending -ik is locative.

^ Kizifnillitit. Kizi; sign of the past (also " can ") from the verb

kizitd " he makes," + p'm/, with which cf. Del. Imolittin " fright," -f

the participial ending of the 3 p. pi. -tilit.

^°Kuspen, c{. kuspemuk in' vi, probably from kus- " big " also " fast,"

and 'pe, the termination denoting water seen in Abn. sibo-bi " river

water." The Abn. word for water is Tibi, cf Del. mbi, Oj. nbi, etc.

This appears in Pass, only in compounds such as wikhig'' n-nup " book-

water," e. g., " ink." The regular Pass, expression is identical with

the Micmac, i. e., samagwan. The element kus- appears in Abn.

k'kustohgzin "you talk big, e.g., haughtily." Cf. also Kuz-ibid

"paddle quickly."

^^ Nodam^n, from n\ prefix of i p. sing., -f \fnod, -f amen sign of

the inanimate. Cf Abn. nddamen " I hear " and Oj. nunddge " he

hears " (is not deaf).

" Kisiakal ''he conquers him." perhaps cognate with Abn. k.kis-

tona-na "we decide, settle."

'3 MTchine ^ cf. Abn. mdchind " he is dead."
^* Sabdtissiz'l \s the name Sdbdtis, the. Indian corruption of Jean

Baptiste, ,+ the dim. ending -szs, -\- the obv. termination '/,ul.

'* K'chi'kok "in the woods," with the loc. -ok, is, perhaps, cognate

with the Del. teke-7te-k "in the woods." If so, we must suppose a

metathesis te-ke zz k' -chi, in which the te corresponds with the prob-

ably palatalized -chi.

'^ Kwillhogan is probably cognate with the Del. quillutamen "he

falls upon it,^attacks it."

'^ Wgichijiton "he knows," with inan. ending -ion, is perhaps cog-

nate with Del. kigin-amen "_he knows it," the Del. -gi- being repre-

sented by the palatalized -cki-, as in note 15.

^^Xiwlzo ; s/liwT -\- zo, reflexive ending of 3 p. sg. Cf. Abn.
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ndeliwizi *'
I am called ; kd-^liivi-t-amen " you call it," etc. THe same

root appears in Del. wdelloivunsowagan " name." The Abn., how-

ever, drops jthe element // in the substantive wizdwbngan " name."
'9 The Mrkwnwess is a wood-spirit which may become the familiar

of, a wizard ; the Passamaquoddies say, of a certain rndeaulin ;

7ni'kumzvess-u'ke ''ho, is partner with 2i7nvkumwess. The wizard in

this story was evidently in possession of such a familiar.

'° Ntiogun consists of the prefix of the i p. sing. «-, the connect-

ing consonant -/-, the root i and the suffix -gmi " he." For this root,

cf. ji-i-i-dam "I say;" Abn. nd-il-gon "he says to me." The prefix

n- and suffix -gun with the root infixed always mean " he .... to me ;"

cf. Abn. n^iz-dgakim-gon "he taught me," and see below note 22.

" Nglzikwetkeus is direct oration " I sank into the ground." Kizi

(see above note 9) becomes gizi here by partial assimilation to the

preceding nasal.

" NglzlkTndsluggon cf. the remarks above, note 20, on ntiogun.

^'^N'mTid/t "I see it" (inan.). The animate form is n^niha, as

above rUmiJid skitdp " I see (him) a man."

^'' Elaptak, cf. Abn. alomtok *' tracks which he made" (parte).

*s Wejoset, parte. 3 p. "which he made."

'*To illustrate the similarity between the Penobscot and Passa-

maquoddy, I give here the Penobscot version of this and the fol-

lowing anecdote. In the Pen. dialect every syllable receives equal

voice-stress.

tv.

Nodawa n mitaiigus edalintokw 7iibS,ilii oddlintowewal widdmbal.

Unoddrtgol widdmbal eddluitokw 7idwddoge 7igwuddtkwe tkessosohg-

wat tdligdddnke.

Nijid nddndoiikhlkw nauwdt kizgdngesigdd'71 dwodihidwdk tn deo-

linwdk. Pezgoival wiVhldoiil. U77ibhjip*hd7id M7id'ndge eddli spdse-

gek eddli poldihidit.

^'' Pgskwol m\xs>t of course be obviative as the object of the verb

unef hd7iid in the 3 p.

'* Manan, Abn. 77ie7iahdn, Pass, mna'n, means " island."

'' Wenil, obv. case of wen " who, someone ;" cf. Abn. dwdfti, Del.

auwen, Oj. Ttwenen. 1
4 ^ -

3° Pass. nTnits ; Abn. and Del. nmitzi " I eat.
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" This is a combination oi o, 3 p. prefix, the connecting conso-
nant A the root 7 (see above note 20). and -amen, the inanimate
ending.

'^ Katdma "not." Kdt or skat is the neg. element, cf. the Del.
i'a/&«,_an excellent example of metathesis.

''Ed'li-fkeyik. Ed'/f'xs the relative particle "which, where;*'
^'/^^ appears in Abn. t'kd^D^l tehek (sbst.) " cold."

^' The kiwd'kw is essentially a cold demon, rejoicing in snow and
ice. An old Indian told me that his father had seen one running on
the snow-crust without snow shoes as swiftly as a deer.

Stated Meeting^ December i, 1899.

Vice -President Sellers in the Chair.

Present, 28 members.

The resignation of Hon. Wayne McYeagh was read and

on motion accepted.

Donations to the Library were announced and thanks

were ordered therefor.

Prof. Lewis M. Haupt read a paper entitled " Failure of

Dams and Keservoirs."

The annaai reports of the Treasurer, the Curators and the

Standing Committees were presented.

The Trustees of the Building Fund made a report, which

was ordered to be spread upon the Minutes and referred to

the Finance Committee.

The Society was then adjourned by the presiding officer.


